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please be suri you have perntission to receive a tape beforc you riquest ii. Norr-prisoners,

please tty to send a donation to help covel our cosrs.
Also, please pav special attention to out'"Other Netvs" section in this newsletter,

vhere we describe our book-banning conflict t"'ith lhe Texas Depat'lntent of Corrections.
We could use yoltr help in the fortn of a letter of protest to the TDC.

Bo is takin-u sonte tine t)ow to do fii,s orvn inner work, lo keep quieting his mind
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-- Sita Lozoff

If u,e acc:ept two essential facts ivhich are incontrovertible -- facts which know no turning -- then the doorway
to a kind of spiritual liberation is opened. rvhich takes fLrll advantage of the Great Adventure, the Great Mystcry.
Not the kind of spiritual life which is just about being "nice," and about trying to insulate ourselves from negaiive
experiences by having affirmations poste d all ove r our refrigerators. But a kind of spiritual freedom which Christ
displaved on the cross, rvhich Buddha displaved undcr the Bodhi tree; a kind of spirituai freedom which is far
beyond our rvildest imaginings when rve think of iiving a gooC life. Those two essential facts are,

L) Our mortal selr,es -- our bodies and egos -- are going to die. We're ailgoing to
die. Some of us are going to die as cirildren and sorne of us are going to die as very
old people, and a lot of us are eoing to die in-between, but rve're all going to die.
So rve don't have anvlhing fo lose in that reqard. If r,ou eat gooci foc,d. vou're
going to die . Eat 1uni, i.,i:i. \.u'r- qcrxs io clrr. That's one incontrorertibie fact.

2) The other is -- and thrs mav offend some of you -- rve're all saved. Alreadl.

- 
We don't have to do a damn thing for God's sake. We don't have to earn our
salvation, we don't have to earn our immortality, we don't have to earn brownie
points for Heaven; We are all saved. Christ did that. Buddha did that. Many
beings have done that. We are saved.

Those trvo simple facts -- we're. a1i going to die , and we're all saved -- open up'a certain doorway, that for a lot
of us takes away all of the reasoning which has led us onto the spiritual path. Because the vast majoritv of us, in a
religious or spiritual path, are there bcczruse we want to in some way or other deny our death. We want to insulate
ourselves from sickness, disease, oid age. cssu-ntial Ioncliness. We want to surround ourselves rvith positive
staternents and positive people and prctend that it's a long way off that all that other stuff's eoing to happen.
That's a motive of fear as a basis for rcligion or spirituality. And somc' fundamentalist religions even go much
further, until the entire religion is based on fear.

So if we accept those trvo facts, the first one of rvhich is "rve're all goine to die," a 1ot of the motive for religious
lifc begins tobe eroded. And if lve accept the other one, "rve're all already saved," ihen it's llke99% of our otirer
motivation goes down the tubes. 'Why do i have to get up early on Sunday? "lf I'm sar,ed, rvhy can't I be as much
of a lecher, as rnuch of a glutton. as much of a greedv slob or pig, and unkind to mv neighbors, as'I wiint to be?'
And guess lvhiit? You carr be! And you're still as sar,ed as I am. You're stil1 as saved as lvlother Tireresa. The
Dii,ine l\{other does not love you any less if you're a greedy, qluttonous, unkind pig and you die that way.

So why do any of itt tVhy do your Science of Mind treatments? Why read the books? Why wake up early on
a Sunday? Whi, meditate ? The only valid reason -- if rve ,iccept that rve're all going to die and we're ali aiready
saved -- is that each of us, in our deepest hearts, houses an unbearable pain of feeling separate from God. God
does not care if ',ve unearth that pain, if rve opeir to it and conqlrer that illusion, like Christ conquered it on the
cross. We do it becar.rse we can't bear the pain of feeling separate from God. Notice that I'm not saying " being
separate from God." I'm saying 'feelingseparate frcm Gcd."



-

We explore the spiritual life because something in us is churning like a, nuclear reactor, and no matter what we

do or how successfui we are, no matter how many treatments we do or how many affirmations we have on our

refrigerators, no matter how kind our friends are, or the great degree of. longevity. that runs in.our gen-es; in our

alonEness, in the quiet of the night, there's something nagging. Something's- missing' Jha{s. the Buddha's First

Noble Truth: Something's missilg.' It's never going to be fully satiated in a church service. It's never going to be

fully satiated by speakin! gently oi doing this or thit. What each of us is cn the journey of doing at some time or . .--
other, is what Ctriist an{B'uddira, and countless other beings whose names we may.know or not know, have done - -
- wtrich is to open. Instead of trying to become like happy [or."1 in 

_a 
pastu-re, finding just the best grasses and the

safest placerffiirg that deattr dolsn't see us if we're-under the shade of p certain tree, hoping that loneliness,

pain, grief, ro*"hofr spare us if we're doing the right thines and we're prancing around in the right areas of the
'-"2OEW instead of being like that, which Io-., fiom having no idea iow BIG we are, we can open up to that

"bigness,;'which we tend Io feel a lot more comfortable worshipping than becoming.

Fortunately, we can worship it for many, many lifetimes, but at some qoilt y1 are going to become it, because

it,s going to bofher us - that unbearable pain of feeling separate from God. The unbearable pain of not being

ir1y"L"ri"glri"nld. Th" unbearable pain of pushing away lvhlt_we call "negative," and clinging so fearfully to what

we'call ,'frositive." The unbearable pain of keepirig rrp att of_this activity b_ased gt ?n illusion -- that we're small,

that we're separate. That pain becomes too much-foi us. Then we say, "Okay God, I want the real thing, I want

the Big Enchilada. And I know it's going to hurt."

I had a surprise experience this morning, just a normal day -- I mean, this doesn't hapgen t9 
-me- 

every day, but

it was just on i nor*ul morning. I woke"up, beginning to get ready_to come here, and I p,icked up the guit-ar

so*ebidy here was kind enougf, to loan *" fo, my hoiel room, and I sang a so.ng to God; I sang a song to the

Divine Mother. And at the end of the song, a 
"oupi" 

of faces from yesterday's prison workshops b.egan appea-ring

in my mind. Especially one young *o*un]u beau-tiful young woman, last night 3t the women's prison who talked

withle afterward, was talking aSout feeling guilt from having murdered somebody. So I was doing my normal

kind of prayer this morning --Ivhich loosely trinslated is, "God, please help!" --. that's my normal yak!19 prayer --

and I bigan to feel this yJung woman's plin. Th"r, the face of a guy.from the men's prison joined hers, and I

U"!u" to%el his pain, for'havi"ng killed hiibest friend. And, in my praitice, my personal practice, wha-r it's about is

iptug rather than closing.,thlt'rrh. key image-Secause-wficn rve-contaclpaillj4-lq@e,1'3y,3{regtrglontqqt
ffi;C call negativity, thelinstinctive realtion i"s, "shut it out." It s "Okay, let's tighten up all our affirmations, let's

tighten up all orir positive thoughts, because we don't want to get into this."

But the genuine spiritual path has never been for people rvho want that comfortable way. I'm not here to ,.11 s/
you somethlig 

"o-f*table. 
'I'm not here for you to Hka me. I'm here to share my spiritual journey with you,

t".uor" it's oie journey we're all on. I'm a revolutionary, And I'm as straight 11th mysglf as.I'm being with-you

right now. So iirnen I'began to feel that pain this morning, I said to mysetf, "Don't close down!" And I kept

of,ening, widening *y 
"*#u." 

like the Divine lt{other widens her embrace. You come to the Divine Mother and

iiy,',Oty"uh, weTl htw's this for evil: I raped mJ tlr.e9-year-old daughter, forced her to drink tabasco sauce, and

irrl. *t ire, li*bs ofiand put her in a rruni!" The Divinb N4other doEsn't close up and say, "oh n9]l{ The Divine

Mother goes, "I gotta get liICCgn to hold that one." That's the meaning of "resist not evil;" "t'm !1e enough. I'm

big enofgh r; f;l it. i; big enough ro allow it to be exac.tlywhat it is, *ithout sugarcoating it, without distorting

it, wittrout 'transforming' it in some fictitious new-age way in my mind."

My God, it hurts to be that big. My God, could there be this much Pqil il the.spiritual journey? You mean

it,s noi just a matter of feeling a litile bette. every day? {ou iry, "I don't think I.can bear that pain!" And you hear

the voice of God inside of yol beginning to chuikle, saying "That's why it's.called an unbearable pain,-schmuck!"

no you think Christ could"bear ii? Chiist cried out [[e i man. Christ cried out the unbearability of that pain.

Then three 6ays later, He said, "Here I am. We did it. We did it. It is accomplished."

So I found myself this morning in my hotel room, opening, opening... O.ne.part of.my mind was saying "Oh no,

John,s picking -" ,rp in fifteen irinutes and I'm starii.ng to have a mystical experience." These things are so

inconvenient. And I itarted crying like a baby. I cried [kJ I haven't cried in a couple of years. I was just sitting in

the University park Hotel, .rying"rry 
"y"r 

ori and then got to a_pointrvhere I co.uldn't even -- I wasn't even able to

sob, I was juit sort oiguglirg UE"ru," the pain was getling so bad. By that point it wasn't jus_t the woman's pain

and the man's pain frfi#Tne"prison yesterday; it wai my_6wn.pain,^it.was your pain, it was the pain of all of us

sufferirrg this delusionti r.pur'ut.n"r, fro. God. It *u, ih" pain of feeling our separation, it was the pain of being

cast out of the Garden of Eden. And I recognize by this point in my journiy, the only way to be what I really need

to be; the only way to be a gift for you, to m"ake it worthwhile for you to wake up.ebrly this morning, the only way,

as hard as it is -- as unbearu'bl. u, it is -- is to keep opening; to go through it all, instead of directing solely toward '*.,
positive, instead of pretending the negative is something other than what it is'



The punch line of it turns out to be, that while "agony and "ecstasv" are two separate u,ords. ther,'re not t\r,o
separate experiences. Because when the pain goes past the bearability stage, rvhen iibecomes literallii unbearable
pain, you're in the ecstasy of the Christ as well; which is also what happe-ned this morning. Because i,ou realize,
even at that riepth of pain, there's something within that -- it's hard to find words for -- rvhi& is ecstatic-because it's
so pure, it's so full, it's so intense. Something inside of you is almost saying, You feel this pain because you are
Ggd,^ayd you have so much Love. There is so much Love, that it breaks your heart into pieies to see youiself and
all of these people on this planet in so much pain! It breaks your heart because yo,lr have^so much LovL.

- I just wanted to share that experience with you since it happened here in Salt l-ake City. This spiritual parh is
about becoming free enough that, like the Divine Mother's embrace, everything fits within it. That s how I ian go
ir-rto prisotrs without being burned out. That's how I can n-reet with people who haue done unspeakable thin[s.
Because-your "envelope" becomes rvide enough, and then that person sitiing with you and looking in your ey6s,
doesn't.feel like.vou're sitting there feeling so separate, like "Of course, I have compassion for you, but you-did
something I could never do, and I don't understand horv you could do that to somebody." Instead, somebody looks
in your eyes and they see, "My God, I don't knorv horv, but he does understand, and he's not judging -e.' And
they can feel comfortable. :

It's a rvonderful e-xperience to accept those tr.vo essential truths -- one that we're all going to die, and very-.
quickly, by the r.vay. If you don't think itt quickly, ask somebody on his death bed whether ittseets too soon. Anfij
the other, that we're alr.eady saved. Because from those two truths, we can cultivate a fearlessness, realizing..l;
Well, like awonderful line from the fuIahabharata,the Hindu holybookwhich the Bhagavad Gita comes frols
*!-"19 this very virtuous and righteous king, this realli, great spirituit ting named Yudhist-hira, is challenged by an
evil king to throw crooked dice, and the whole kingdom is at siake, and this great king is going to be baniJherl, ivith
his brothers, into the forests for thirteen years if hE loses. And he already klows it'Ja ciook"ed game, it's a .igged
garne. But it's not virtuous of him to deny_the challenge. And somebody says to him, "Why are you doing t[is?-"
And he says, "Kingdom or forest, what's the difference? Over the next thiiteen years, I'm going to exp6rienee
happiness and misery, tragedy and beauty, good times and bad times, whether I roll the dice or not.; 

.r
We are all at the tables in Vegas with unlimited chips, because we're all going to die and we're all sar€ci

already- There's nothing to_lose and there's nothing to shoot for. There's this direct experience within us thaf,is
unsatisfied f:eline separate frorn God. It's not somebodv convincing ),ou that vou have to become this or that, $atvou have to develop this or that, to be a good girl, to b. a good 6oy. Theie's a direct experience in us thai is
unsatisfied. We don't have to earn anything. Grace is free. And that gives a r.vonderful flarlessness to ur,fih"
u-nde.rstanding that we can all go through life like,Yudhisthira, that king, and our hands don't even have te be
shaking on the dice.

Suzuki Roshi, aZen master, saicl, "Life is like stepping on a boat which is about to set sail and sink." That's a
liberating.feeling! Because now, we can do anything with-our lives that we feel directed to do, to open up further;
to get at this pain of separateness; to open up to ourrpower, our BIGNESS, our incredible Godlinesi. lVe can do it
without fear, because there is nothing at stake. When we walk into a church or a spiritual path like a gambler with
his mortgage in his back pocket, and our hands trembling on the dice, and there'sio *u.h at stake, b"ecause we're
unhappy, and we feel like our lives are passing us by and we really want to become better people before we die
because we're afraid of what's going to happen to us then -- when ihe.e's all that fear, you know that's the person
who always loses at the table.

But if we walk through life understanding that everybody, from sleaze to divine, is already saved, and we're all
going to die; and we chart our course based on the rvholeness that r,ve want to feel directly -- not for any conceptual
reason at all -- directly, because not feeling whole; not feeling free. not feeling fearleis, is unsatisfictory to us.
Then we become what is called, in many cultures, a "spiritual Warrior," who is not clinging so hard to the positive
and happy experiences and not pushing away so hard the sickness and misery. Then,'wh?n we do a heafing, for
example -- well, it's a natural instinct that if you're sick you want to get better. We don't do it because rve feef that
sickness is negative, that sickness is bad, sickness is uncool spiritually, whatever. You know, like many of us are
blaming ourselves for cancer these days. Everybody's going to die. Sickness is all right. But it', nutu.uf to want to
feel better. So vvithout fear, withoul those conceptual models of embarrassment fJr being sick, we use wharever
skills we have, which include a lot of power in our minds -- like Science of Mind. We use lhe* us well as we can,
but not because we're so attached to getting welI, not because that's so important -- after all, we know that at some
point rve're not going to get well -- but because this is what we're here io do: To live passionately and fully, as
spiritual warriors, using all the tools we have, but without fear, and without denial, and with that full embraie of
the Divine Mother.

That's about all I can say to you in twenty minutes. Thank vou.

--J7



RESOURCES
The PEN American Centu prison Writing program

administers an annual writing competition for icarcirated
writers, and provides information and referrals to inmates
about twiting and publishing.

PEN PRISON WRITING PROGRAM
568 BROADWAY

NEWYORK, NY 10012
;:;:::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::;::::::i:::::
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The Insider -- for prisoners by pisoners - is an inmate
news. ngagaztn9 from Riveffroni State prison seeking
original material af rclevance to prisoners. poetry, articl&
on drugs, healthissues, complainis about a particilar prison
or.the system in generatl or any apii of inteist to
prisoners and their loved ones. To submit naterial or for
information on subscribing, twite:

ANT HONY FRANKLIN, EDIT OR
THE INSIDER

RIVERFRONT SIATE PRISON
BOX9104

CAMDENNJ 08101
if iliiilittitilitiiiliirr]l
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Bo's latest book, Lineage and Other Sforles, has been
declared contraband by the Director's Review Committee
of the_Texas Departmint of Corrections. Noting that the
second story, Tle Slowesf Way, "describes in ?etail an

OTHER NEWS
Book-bannins in Texas...

I

It's lrard to imagine that the TDC actually read the
sto,ry -- since the main character winds up realiziirg that the
9n1y rql escape is within himself, and he doesn,t escape the
institution at all! Of course, most Texas inmates feet tne
story is merely an excuse to mask the TDC's discomfort
orer Bo's spiritual teachings. Besides banning Lineage and
Qlher_Sn1ies, they !'ave loag censored Weire AII-Doing
Timeby ripping out four pages of the letters section before
allowing inmates to receive the book.

. Although we try to steer clear of politics and legal
battles, we can't in good conscience aflow the TDC to
prevent Texas prisoners from receiving our books. Texas is
the only prison system in the world ---out of a1l fifty states
and over thirty countries -- to censor our materials in any
way. We pledge to the 1,000+ Texas inmates on our
mailing list to do whatever we need to do to change the
TDC's decision.

How about you? Whether you're in prison or not, no
matter where you live, if you feel that Bo's writings are
yalylle, please consider letting the TDC know how you
feel about their censorship ard book-banniag. Write them
4t the address below and send.uS a copy of your letter.

IEXAS DEPARTMENT OF CORRECflONS
DIRECT OR'S REVIEW COMMITTEE

uur,trsfi?lffx neao
:::::::::::::;:::;::;::::;::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::,

Spanish Edition of lVe're A-ll Doing Tme...
We're still on track; the book is now typeset and being

prepared for printing. Copies will be available within the
next couple of months, so if you know of anyone who needs
thi_s complete Spanish edition (translated masterfully by
federal prisoner Ricardo Beas), let us know. We're
compiling a waiting list now.

.:::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::;::::.:.:::::.:::

Bo's British Adventure...
A Prison Ashram Project is alive and well in England,

under the leadership of Ann Wetherall and Nicholas
Colloff. Bo visited there in November/December and gave
prison workshops, public talks, and radio and tv intervlews
as well as "having tea" with the Chaplain-General of the
country's prison system. English wealher aside, he had a
great time and was very moved by the devoted work of Ann,
Nicholas and other people he had the good fortune to meet.
A longer return trip is planned for later this year or next.

:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

U pdate--Th e Fr ee don't of Kin dness...

Progress is slow, but the new book is trudging along.
We still welcome any information you may have about
human-service projects done by prisoners.

::i:::;:::::i:::;:;:;:i:;:;:;:i:i:i:!:::i:i:!:!:i::::::
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LETTERS
Dear Bo & Sita,

WelI my friends, since my last letter to f all, things ltave
went down for me. Ya see, I'm in this Holy house of Hell,
on murder in the frst, got two life sentences, and discharge
{.de{h. They say I executed a judge's family or1 a revenge
kick for placing me in jail for 10 days.

_ Nol I didn't do it, but I knew,,vho did and who lined up
the contract. Even though therc was no evidence to plaie
me at the scene of the crime, I was railroaded.

Anyhow, since my confinement I've been constantly
threatened by gaards and the prison administration,
harassed, and provoked by guards bvery day. I thougltt I
had control on this, but that wN a mktake; I feel like I'm on
the first level of hell. I had requested p.c. in ord.er to be
rclieved of the harassment, but was refused thk, and it's
only continued to have gotten worse. Ilm nor on my fowth
day of a hunger strike, till I'm shipped out of the cell house
and placed in p.c. More than likely I'il die on tltk, because
they are covering up on this.

I don't know any more, Bo & Sita, I really doa't. I've
seen inmates beaten in herc in full restraints, and alt
because the guards wafit to be some kind of tougtt guys, so
to speak. No rebabilitation progruns to better oneself, nor
do they gtve a shit about any inntate. It's sick, I knol.
We're kept locked dotvn almost 24 hours a day; 2 ltours
yard for g.p., sonte jobs are offercd to some, bui for ntost,
il's being in a cell and having nothing to do.

I've learned a lot in life Bo, and seen all things on
go.vernment and politics, and see it's a sham. Maybe peare
will ,come one day, or in state of mind, but I see it getivorse
each and every daS,. The prisons are. the hell-holes of ow
society. Does man really hate himself sa much that he
needs to have this place to survive in ltis so-called society?

I just don't know any more, Bo. NIy past ltas been a
violent cottse, and I've seett tltis. And-the reason why I
wrote you at first and been reading We're All Doing Tiite,
I_yee.d to get a-way ftom my past bullshit of ltate and anger.
Maybe it's self-pride that caises tltis? Wltat do you think?

Well y1, frlends, I must go. I'nl not ntaking too nuch
sense an.d the hunger strike I'm on isn;t ltelping any. May
the Spirit of Freedom tvatch t'all, in life and aft&.

Love ya, KB
Dear KB,

Sorry to hear you're feeling so bad. I don't know what
to say to you other than all the things I've written it We're
All Doing Tine. I can't get you out of there, I can't make
the administration be fair, or the guards be kinder. All I
have to_work with is yqg. You do have a spiritual journey,
right where 

-you are,- ?nd it includes all the terribl-e thin[i
you w-rote a!ou!. This is still your spiritual path; it,s not
some kind of unfair obstacle. This is your spiritual journey.

There is a Great Mystery going on here. Why are
q99qle;o meal? Why are you doing time for this thing you
didn't do? Why is there so much ciuelty and violencJ ind
suffering in this world? Why do litfle children die of
starvation? Tfese questions occur to every decent person.
Some people look at these questions and become n-egative
and cynical: "Yeah, life really sucks!" But some people
look at these questions and begin to realize that there ii a
Great Mystery at work. We don't understand why these
things happen the way they do, but in the quietness of our
minds and hearts, we can feel that there is still some basic

goodness underneath all tie ugliness and sorow, and some
divine plan underneath what seems like chaos.

But your mind and heart are not quiet. You're filled
with the idea that you're a "victim" of these many ugly
forces. And you're angry, and hurt, and afraid, and you just
want it all to change. It's easy to understand why you feel
that way, but it doesn't work.

The only help I can offer you is to encourage you to
look within; to constantly work on quieting your mind and
heart through the kind of practices I described in We're AII
Doing Time (meditation, breathing, prayer, etc.). You can
discover a feeling of power and goodness which you've
never imagined existed in you. You can find a person inside
yourself who is so much bigger than the guards and prison
walls, that it hardly matters anymore what they try to do to
you. Death itself becomes a minor detail.

These aren't just ideas or words, this is reality. The
spiritual path isn't an easy road, brother. It's not as if you
can just agree with a lot of good ideas. It takes tremendous
work, all the time. And in that work, y-ou have just as much
of an opportunity as I do. No one is holding you back.

I send you all my blessings and prayers, brother. Bo

Dear Bo,

Thanks, brotheil Your letter brought me
encouragement and spiritual strength, soarcthing on which
I can grow on in truth and knowledge. I can rcason with
what you telated to nte; this is something I've been trying to
work on all mylife.

You see, Bo, I'm at a power struggle with myself. I've
lived a very violent life. I killed ttvo men tvhen I +vas L4.
They killed nty grandnother, that was the main reason why
I done it. Then later when I moved to Chicago, I was
involved with many hassles between street gangs and police
which landed nte in hontes, and more abise {o continue. I
,,yas starued and beaten while I couldn't fight back, in
rcstraints, whiclt ntade ne nad dog mean. Tlrk went on til
I was 1-8. Also being doped up on mind control drugs, and
being fotced into psychogenic ntind games, this has a great
effect on me still, enotionally.

After I got your book We're NI Doing Time, I realized
I need t9 cl;tange. Change my way of thougbt, and get some
piece of mind. I see a lot of people who want to cause
ntisfortune, hate and abuse against others. I see that these
people really deep dorn hate themselves, and take that oul
an others because tltey can't face what they really are.
lulafue at times I've done just the same in my past. But nor
it's time to learn fron the past and learn front the ntistakes
tve do.

As you said, Bo, it's a very sick world we live in, but the
Great Mystery is true. I guess we have to leant in this life in
order to reach further. We have to build our foundation of
knowledge so when the Great Spirit calls us we'll be ready
to go. You'te right -- spiritual tvork on our selves is a lot of
hard work, all the time.

Well Bo, thanks again, and I'll keep in mind tvhat you
said. Nlaybe sonte day tye'll all find that peace of ntind
we've been seeking.

Love as always brotlter, KB



Dear Bo,

In your fall issue newsletter, your letterc to tlte prison
systens,.society and us inmates had so much meaiing to
them. I just pray to God people underltand that meaniig.

I'nt only 19_ years old and. 2 years left on a 5 yeat
sentence. I've been through a lot since I've been dotvn.
And de.finitely havg learned a lot. The main thing I have
learned, is how to deal with myself. I used to have i,,I don,t
gtve_ a shit" attitude. But l,ve learned to start ,rr;og irori
and more. I've still got one problem tltough: I wiil never
respect society. I know that's not tlte wiy to be, but for
those same reasons as in your letters is wlty'I feel this way.

With the system, there is no correction about it. If
anything it w.orsens the matten Young guys come down for.
a.year and thelt cop bad attitudes againit society, and wlten
tltey g9t out, thet're a much worse person tltan 6efore. And
even.i.f they start to get it togetltei, then people look doln
on them and won't give then jobs. They soon go back to
their old ways because socie{J, won't giie thei a chancp.
PLEASE, SOC
),ou won't give a person a chance, ltotv tvill lte be able to
pro\:e to you he's a better man7

May God bless you, DS
Dear DS,

I understald horv vou feel about not respectine society,
but -vou're missirs mv poirt bv a mile. the spiritua'i rvarrioi
l9t-g^nfy respects socierr. but respects ererr: erperience of
his.life. ,Respect is the kev *ord. Respeci.ou. strensths
and weaknesses. and t,ou rvon't have to be so hard on
vourself. Respect 1,our prison time . and You rvon't be so
quick to make the same bad choices next time vou're oul on
the street. . Respect the fact that everyone *Lo* you call
"society" is just as confused as vou are; confused, frightened,
and just struggling to make it through the dav.

If vou- learn an attitude of respectfulness for everi,
moment of I'our life and er.errthins ghich erists -- .-.en
rock aad trees ard even,blade'of s;ss -- then i'ou,ll besin
to.tap into the deeper places insidl of .'ourseLi rvhich ire
gging to make life quite a different experience. you,ll
alwavs learn something, no matter where iou are. You can
sti1l itand up for youriights anJ t.y to co"vi"ce people to
give an ex-con a break; respectfulness doesn't mean lying
down aad pla),mg dead at all. Quite the opposite.

- You're still caught in your role in the game. I'm trying
to h_elp you see the whole game, learn the rules, and then go
back to playing your role better than ever. The whole thing
hinges on respect. Don't claim you'll "never" respeJt
society. Don't be a chump. There's more going on here.

Love, Bo

': : : l::::: :::: : :.: ::.:.: :.: :::::::::::ii;.

Dear Bo,

Your newsletter as always was very inspirational. Tlte
"Prrsons as Centers of Kittdness" article t:eally hit ltotne.
After rcading it, I felt attxious to wtite you about tlte
ptogratn 47 others and myself are involved in.

The Alabanta Department of Corrections has been
funded by the fedEral govenlnetlt to establish a
"tlterapeutic comnunity." Ii ltas been placed here at St.
Clair, which is rnaxinurn secwity. A 49-tnan block or "pod"
has been set aside as a restricted area for this conttttunity.
All of us arc in on drug-related charges, runging ftotn a fer
years to life without parole (I have life, and ltave done 7

ygars). We are people with similar problems learning to
live and wo* together. We call eaih ather family. -We

have created an environment that we can trust in. We can
agtul! go to the llning hall and leave our doors open in
the block and nothing will be missing. We have blecome
honest with owselves and each other. This was our first
step in getting in touch with our spiritual feelings.

- When you stand in front of the family and get honest
fron the heart, it is easy to become emotioBil. When
gtown men cry 

-itt 
fron of others it is very moving. The

image that all of us projected out on the yaid has bien tora
down. Spirituality is the backbone of this program. We
have vafious meetings, groups, and activitiis to keep our
spirit and momentunl up -- including an "encounter group"
wherc we are our own therapists and patients.

We've developed goals, objectives, house rules, basic
rules, & card.inal rules. Card.inal rules are: No violence or
thrcats of violence (this is very important because a person
cannot grow if he is intintidated by someone; also someone

ryay not c.onfront someone else if he fears retaliation). No
drugs or intoxicants, no stealing. no sexual acting-oit, and
no violating confidentiality. Violation of any cardinal rules
will rcsult in imntediate tertnination from the contntunity.

This is the fourth time I been to prison and until nol
I've never even considered changing my lifestyle. Tltis
prograrn rcally opened my eyes.

Your book We're All Doing Time is my Bible. I read it
over and over. I've introduced people to it from here to
,*izona. The "Force" is definitelv with vou Bo! Mv ntother
even had to get a copv after heains me taJk aboit what it
did for nte. I also did a seminar cn spiritualiti,our of it.

I'nt enclosing our conlnlunity philosophy we developed
together by compiling out' owtl thoughts. Y'all take care,

Ne ".,, C r t i o c k Th e ra pe url c ..n., * r., o/3i ;:::J{' 
* O' O'

\','e Fa,,e a,,,ake.eC anC realrzeC that vrhere r;e are in our lives is
.ai,,.1ere .,ie ..;ant to be. !"/e a.knor,iedge our suffering and the hurt
'.';e ha,i e b|ought to those v,,ho love us, kno',ving that the old us must
d e before we can truly live and malntain our new outlook on life.

We have gathered logether on common ground in pursuit of
common desires, always striving to better ourselves one day at a
time. We believe there is only one race among us: The human race,
and that we must re-educate our subconscious mind to look for the
good in ourselves, others, and our society. We know that we cannot
change the entire world but we must strive to change the person in
the mirror and affirm that nothing is permanent except change, and
the choice and responsibility to change belongs lo us.

We will stand together in unity and be a mirror re{lecting
ourselves to others so we can see ourselves as others see us. We
must stand together in purpose believing that true {reedom, peace
and happiness come from within and are supplied to us by a force
which is greater than ourselves.

We believe that be without dreams is to be without hope; to be
without hope is to be without purpose, and our purpose motivates us
toward conviction and commitment.

To grow requires honesty and accepting personal responsibility
for our actions. We know that being honest can be very painful but
through our pain we will gain a new strength which will tear down the
walls of denial, guilt, and loneliness so that the doors lor personal
growth and achieving our highest potential will open. Our past ways
of doing things did not work and we are now committed to listening,
learning, and applying new principles that we know will work.

As we search for and find a new outlook and better way of life, we
will never forget that we are unique and special and that the only way
we can keep what we have is by giving it away.

developed July/August 1988 by New Outlook Therapeutic
Community residents and staff



BLOOM COUNTY

Ltfe is thz saLred nrysury st*gtrcg to t*e[f ,
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but one comic story tfiat we &re Lote rndee6,

t{wt pe{ert Loye ht me seefu thz Loye in you,
aM if our eyes cou{d eyer nLeet witfr.out Jear
we wou[d recognize eailt atfter a*d rejoiu,

Jor Lot,e k Life betrefing in itse[f .
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The Human Kindness Foundation is non-profit & tax-exempt under section 50t (c)(3) of the IRS code, Donations, bequests, and gifts
are always needed and are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. Besides the Prison-Ashram Project, the Foundation also
sponsors various othet events, including free lectures and workshops given by diector Bo Lozoff on topics such as human service,
careers in non-profits, effective public speaking and other subjects. Our materials are offered free to prisoners and prison workers,
and at nominal cost to others. Currently available are Bo's books, WE'RE ALL DOING TIME ($10 U.S.) and LINEAGE AND OTHER
SIOR/ES ($7 U S.), plus his folk/rock atbum STUMBLING TOWARD THE LIGHT (tape or LP, $8 U.S.), and the audiotape set of
WE'RE ALL DOING TIME ($30 U.S.). Please add $2 postage per total order. All proceeds go directly to the foundation, and help us to
continue producing and distributing free copies for prisoners.

newsletter editors 8o & Sita Lozoff ; c 1989, Human Kindness Foundation.
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tt I s&w a. stone. one day tfwt cou[d fty.
It ft^, \emuse it fet! no wugf*, wfn[z i,'

7 watt, sfld wilLt, wd watt Jor nwh. a sta.te.

So ston*[tfr.e 1 sit, stone-hfte I mote, itonz-[tfte I msz-hfr.e I sit, stone-hfte I rnove) itorw-hfr.e I may wen dre.
But wfwt? Wftat's tfljs? Wfi,at b[tss to reatlze:

'Whalwer cffi fb, t"t fW.
Wfi,stever cm til, (et i[ie.'

Now snnttng, I feef mysetf rke.tl

- Bo LozofJ


